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MHD activityIn this research we have investigated on a Runaway electron generation in IR-T1 tokamak. For this pur-
pose we used the hard X-ray spectroscopy and magnetic diagnostic. Hard X-ray emission produces due to
collision of the Runaway electrons with the plasma particles or tokamak limiters. Runaway electrons in
tokamaks can cause serious damage to the first wall of the reactor and decrease its life time. Also, hard X-
ray emission generated from high energy Runaway electrons lead to the plasma energy loss. Therefore,
suggesting methods to minimize Runaway electrons in tokamaks are very important. Applying external
resonant field is one of the methods for controlling the Magnetohydrodynamic (MHD) activity. Present
study attempts to investigate the effects of limiter biasing and Resonant Helical magnetic Field (RHF)
on the generation of Runaway electrons. For this purpose, plasma parameters such as plasma current,
MHD oscillation, loop voltage, emitted hard X-ray intensity, Ha impurity, safety factor in the presence
and absence of external fields, were measured. Frequency activity was investigated with FFT analysis.
The results show that applying resonant fields can control the MHD activity, and then hard X-ray emitted
from the Runaway electrons.
 2016 The Author. Published by Elsevier B.V. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license
(http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).Introduction
When toroidal electric field is applied to tokamak plasma, ther-
mal electrons speed up and by an increase in the speed of electrons
the friction force against them is decreased. If the speed of elec-
trons is over the critical velocity vcr, they would continuously
accelerate, and their speed increase without any limitations and
therefore they Runaway. Toroidal electric field generated with
plasma current can cause plasma confinement in tokamaks. When
this field effects on plasma, thermal electrons speed up. If their
energy is over than critical level, they continuously accelerate, lead
to Runaway electrons [1–3] and emit the hard X-ray. Also, the col-
lision of Runaway electrons with inner wall of tokamak can cause
bremsstrahlung radiation and this is another source of hard X-ray
emission. The energy of the Runaway electrons depends substan-
tially on the factor such as plasma density, loop voltage, plasma
temperature, impurity concentration, the level of plasma MHD
activity [4–9]. X-ray imaging diagnostics provide important infor-
mation about plasma phenomena such as MHD fluctuations and
precursors to disruptive instabilities [10]. The generation of Run-
away electrons and hard X-ray decrease plasma energy and maydamage inner wall of tokamaks. These are unpleasant events in
tokamaks. Therefore, study of Runaway electron and suppression
and termination of them is crucial for structure of tokamaks. Then,
the development of experimental methods to decrease the number
and energy of Runaway electron is an important subject. For this
purpose, various methods, including enhancing the magnetic tur-
bulence [11–13] increasing the plasma density, applying lower
hybrid waves [14–20] have been applied. If the amplitude of
MHD oscillation exceeds a certain level, hard X-ray intensity termi-
nates. Suppression of hard X-ray emission by MHD oscillation was
also observed in other tokamaks [9]. This evidence shows that
when the MHD instabilities increase, the Runaway electrons
decrease. Edge plasma limiter biasing effects on the MHD activity
already has been investigated [15]. In this method the radial elec-
tric field is modified by electric biasing. The radial electric field cre-
ates E  B velocity shear and a transport barrier, which decreases
the turbulence in the plasma, consequently increase particle con-
finement [16,17]. Plasma turbulence is one of the main causes of
anomalous transport in tokamaks. Calculations show that E  B
velocity shear causes a reduction in radial flow in the edge and
amplitude of turbulent fluctuation [17–30]. This barrier decreases
the collision probability of low-energy Runaway electrons with
the tokamak limiter. The reduction of plasma turbulent is impor-
tant issue in confinement process. On the other hand, RHF that
Fig. 2. Typical schematic of limiter biasing setup on IR-T1 tokamak.
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mak plasma confinement [18]. RHF is an external helical magnetic
field which can effect on plasma MHD activity, major disruptions
[31–34]. In this paper, we applied two external fields (limiter bias-
ing and RHF) on the plasma in order to control of the MHD activity
and then Runaway electrons generation in IR-T1 tokamaks. The
theoretical discussion of Runaway electrons generation will be pre-
sented in Section 2. The experimental set up will be presented in
Section 3. Also, experimental results will be presented in Section 4.
Summary and conclusion will be discussed in Section 5.
Runaway electrons generation
The time evolution of the density of Runaway electrons nr can
be expressed by the following equation [22]:
dnr
dt
¼ kðe;ZeffÞmeðvthÞne þ nrt0 
nr
sRE
ð1Þ
The first term on the right hand side is for primary generation of
Runaway electrons with electric field Ek parallel to magnetic field.
Here e ¼ Ek=ED, ne is the electron density, and meðvthÞ is the bulk
electron collision frequency. A test particle gains energy from the
electric field E and loses energy through Coulomb collisions. The
acceleration in the critical electric field (called the Dreicer field)
is balances with the collisional drag. ED can be written as
ED ¼ nee
3ðln KÞZeff
4pe20mev2th
; ð2Þ
Zeff is the effective ion charge,ln K is the Coulomb logarithm, me is
the electron mass and vth is the thermal electron velocity. The sec-
ond term is for secondary generation owing to large angle (knock-
on) Coulomb collisions with seed Runaway electrons. The time con-
stant t0 can be written as
t0 ¼ 2mecðlnKÞaðZeff ÞeEk ð3Þ
Here aðZeffÞ is close to 1 for Zeff ¼ 1. Moreover, sRE in Eq. (1) is the
generation time of Runaway electrons.
The interaction with the magnetic fluctuations and electrostatic
fluctuations is particularly important for Runaway electrons, since
their Coulomb collision frequency is very small and so theirFig. 1. Typical schematic of the L = 3 and L = 2 on IR-T1 tokamak.dynamics will be strongly sensitive to the magnitude and nature
of the fluctuations [23]. The third term of Eq. (2) is for loss of Run-
away electrons. Here sRE / a2=Dr is the confinement time of Run-
away electrons. a is the minor radius and Dr is the radial
diffusion coefficient. Radial diffusion coefficient is related to differ-
ent factors such as magnetic fluctuation square and electrostatic
fluctuations square. Radial diffusion coefficient in the absence of
electrostatic fluctuations equals:Fig. 3. Time evolution of plasma current, Mirnov oscillation, hard X-ray intensity,
loop voltage, Ha impurity, Safety Factor in absence of biasing and RHF.
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Here ! is the drift correction factor, q0 is the safety factor, R is the
major radius and ~b ¼ ~Br=B0 is the normalized radial magnetic fluc-
tuation amplitude. B0 is the toroidal magnetic field [23].
Experimental set up
IR–T1 is a small tokamak with minor and major radius of
a = 12.5 cm and R = 45 cm. It has a circular cross section without
a copper shell; it has no diverter but uses a material limiter. It is
a large aspect ratio, air core, low beta with two stainless steel
grounded fully poloidal limiter with a radius 12.5 cm. The experi-
ment was performed in hydrogen. The average pressure before dis-
charge varies from 2–2.3  105 torr. The maximum amount of
toroidal magnetic field is 0.9 T. The range of the electron density
is 0.7–1.5  1019 m3. The maximum available plasma current in
IR-T1 is 40 kA. The maximum discharge time is 35 ms. In order
to observe the magnetic fluctuation in IR-T1 a set of 12 poloidal
Mirnov coils is installed in which coils are placed in polar plane
and coils axis is in the poloidal direction. Moreover, in order to
observe hard X-ray, a NaI-scintillator (3  3 in.2) is used. This
detector is placed at a distance of 3–4 m from the vacuum vessel
in the equatorial plane. Hard X-ray emission in the detector would
be showed on the data acquisition after the pre-amplifier and
amplifier. The applied voltage to photomultiplier varies from 700
to 800 V. For applying electric biasing in the edge of chamber, weFig. 4. Time evolution of plasma current, Mirnov oscillation, hard X-ray intensity,
loop voltage, Ha impurity, Safety Factor in the presence of biasing and RHF (L = 2).used a horizontal movable limiter inserted in tokamak. This limiter
consists of an arc-shaped molybdenum head, with a thickness of
2 mm. The voltage is applied between the head of limiter and the
wall of tokamak. In this study biased voltages were +350 V and
biased time were 10 ms after discharge. The biasing current (Ibias)
is 35 A. The head of the limiter was placed in the edge region
(r/a = 0.9). Figs. 1 and 2 show typical schematic of limiter biasing
set up on IR-T1 and of the L = 2 and L = 3 RHF winding coils around
the chamber. The RHF is an external helical magnetic field which
can effect on plasma confinement in tokamaks. In IR-T1, this field
is generated by two winding with optimized geometry conductors
wound externally around the tokamak chamber with a given helic-
ity. The minor radius of helical windings are 21 cm (L = 2) and
22 cm (L = 3) and major radius is 50 cm. In this experiment, the
current through the helical windings is between 80 and 100 A,
which is very small compared with the plasma current (30 kA).
RHF was applied during 10–20 ms. In this work RHF with L = 2
and L = 3 was applied to the plasma. In the following section exper-
imental results of limiter biasing and RHF effects on the Mirnov
oscillations and hard X-ray emission will be presented.Experimental results and discussion
In our experiments, the effects of different conditions on plasma
parameters are investigated. Fig. 3 illustrates the time evolution of
plasma current, Mirnov oscillation, hard X-ray intensity, loopFig. 5. Time evolution of plasma current, Mirnov oscillation, hard X-ray intensity,
loop voltage, Ha impurity, Safety Factor in the presence of Biasing and RHF (L = 3).
Fig. 6. Time evolution of plasma current, Mirnov oscillation, hard X-ray intensity,
loop voltage, Ha impurity and Safety Factor in presence of Biasing and RHF (L = 2, 3).
Fig. 7. FFT of Mirnov oscillation in different conditions.
Fig. 8. FFT of Hard X-ray intensity in different conditions.
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Fig. 4, time evolution of above parameter by applying RHF (L = 2)
and biasing is shown. Time evolution of the plasma parameters
in the presence of RHF (L = 3) and biasing is seen in Fig. 5. Time his-
tory of the parameters is illustrated in Fig. 6 by applying biasing
and L = 2, L = 3. As illustrated in the Figs. 4(b), 5(b), and 6(b) by
applying biasing and RHF, Mirnov oscillation increased compare
to without biasing and RHF. Increasing of MHD activity may
increase the collision of plasma with the wall of chamber. It is an
unpleasant phenomenon because impurities accumulate in the
plasma. As observed, Ha impurity was enhanced by applying exter-
nal fields (Figs. 4(e), 5(e), and 6(e)). The confinement time of Run-
away electrons decrease as MHD oscillation increases. According to
Eq. (2) a decreases of confinement time of Runaway electrons
reduces Runaway electron generation [13]. Control and decreasing
of Runaway electrons is important issue to minimize damage to
the tokamak wall. It must be mentioned that the safety factor is
a ratio of the toroidal field to the plasma current, with plasma
shape geometric factors. Since both the plasma current at the tor-
oidal field are roughly constant in the pulse, if the safety factor is
changing so dramatically it must be due to large changes in the
plasma shape.
Suppression and reduction of hard X-ray intensity by applying
external field is seen in some time interval in Figs. 4(c), 5(c), 6(c).
But this reduction is observed with a delay time with respect to
applying external fields. To show the effects of external fields inhard X-ray activity and Mirnov oscillation, we use FFT technique
in continuing. Changes in loop voltage oscillation are seen after
applying external fields in Figs. 4(d), 5(d), 6(d) compare to absence
of them (Fig. 3(d)). Tokamak plasma support different modes. In
this paper, polar diagram of the magnetic field oscillation using
FFT analysis of the poloidal Mirnov coils is obtained.
FFT is representation of functions as a Superposition of sinus
and cosines has become ubiquitous for both the analytic and
Numerical solution of deferential equations and for the analysis
and treatment of communication signals. Cross section of plasma
tokamak has different kind of shape. They look like to Rose and
have m leaves. The dimensionless parameter q = m/n that is called
safety factor is the number of toroidal turns (m) it takes a magnetic
field line to make a single full poloida1 (n) number. In large aspect
ratio, circular cross section tokamak as IR-T1 we can approximate
n = 1.
We showed cross section of plasma at three time interval in IP
diagrams. First time interval is at 8.0–9.0 ms. Second interval is at
15.0–16.0 ms third duration is at 25.0–26.0. If safety factor
2 < q < 5, plasma will be stable. Higher q number result in greater
stability. An effect of different condition on safety factor was deter-
Fig. 9. Hard X-ray radiation spectra of six time interval of 5 ms, covering entire
plasma establishment duration.
Fig. 10. Time evolution of mean kinetic energy of Runaway electrons during plasma
establishment.
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L = 3, the maximum average value of safety factor is obtained, 3.87,
compare to minimum value, 3.55, is related to without biasing and
RHF. In this study FFT based Mirnov oscillation and hard X-ray
intensity is also shown for effects of biasing and RHF on hard
X-ray and Mirnov frequency activity.
FFT is derived for whole discharge time in each condition. As
Fig. 7 illustrated frequency activity of Mirnov oscillation is
increased in the presence of external fields. Maximum amplitude
related to L = 2 and biasing. Furthermore, according to Fig. 8 fre-
quency activity of hard X-ray intensity is decreased in the presenceof external fields. And minimum activity is occurred in the state of
L = 2 and biasing. Also, in Fig. 9, Hard X-ray radiation spectra of six
time interval of 5 ms, covering entire plasma establishment dura-
tion and in Fig. 10, time evolution of mean kinetic energy of Run-
away electrons during plasma establishment are presented.
Summary and conclusions
In this paper, the effects of limiter biasing and RHF on Mirnov
oscillations and hard X-ray due to Runaway electrons are investi-
gated. Parameter such as plasma current, Mirnov oscillation, hard
X-ray emission, loop voltage, Ha impurity and safety factor in the
presence of RHF and biasing and without them are plotted. It is
seen that limiter biasing and RHF are effective in increasing of Mir-
nov oscillation, Ha impurity and decreasing of hard X-ray intensity.
Polar diagram of the magnetic field oscillation using FFT analysis of
the poloidal Mirnov coils was obtained in continuing. The maxi-
mum average value of safety factor is obtained in the presence of
biasing and L = 3, the minimum average value of safety factor is
related to without biasing and RHF. In addition, the FFT analysis
of hard X-ray emission and Mirnov oscillation are obtained. The
FFT analysis of Mirnov oscillation shows an increase in frequency
amplitude by applying external fields with respect to absence of
them, whereas the FFT analysis of hard X-ray oscillations shows
a decrease in frequency amplitude in the presence of external
fields compare to without them.
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